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Jownnl of the American College of Cardioiopy 
TNS edirorial was prompted by the comments of many 
colleagues af the recent ational meerings of the American 
Heart Association and the American Collegt of Cardiology. 
The phrases I heard were. “This meeting is tw big.” “I 
can’t get into the room 10 hear key presentations.” “I can? 
get from ow place lo another in time to hear papers 
ple%nted. ‘* “I can’t get to the abstract talks because there 
are so many committee meetings.” “My hotel is so far away. 
it takes more than an hour just to get o the meeting.” “1 
tried to get to your presentation. but I hept ,unning into old 
frieods on the way over.” “I can? reach Dr. X because he’s 
never in his hotel and doesn’t pick up his messages at the 
message c nter.” ‘.With all the pre-meeting meetings, I’m 
exhausted before the regular meeting begins.” “This meet- 
ing is de& vu all over again.” 
These and similar phrases probably strike a familiar 
chord. For type A attendees like ourselves, there can be 
many fnrstrations et these me tings, particularly as they 
get bigger and more complex. The very slreng[h of 
the me&@. namely the broad and dehiled review of all 
aspects of heart disease that they offer. has made for dii 
cult choices because it is possible to sample only a small 
number of the presentations. Nevertheless, I have a few 
thoughts an how to survive a national me&g and still 
enjoy it. 
I. R&x. You don’t have to listen to every abstract on 
the program! Usually being al the meeting ets yoo away 
horn most phone calls and most (but not all) faxes. Adopt a 
measured&e of social and educational ac:ivities that is far 
below the frenetic schedule your compulsive nature may 
unconsciously outline for you. 
2. PIan. CareJid planning hefore the meeting is essential 
to hewing those presentations of greatest interest. Note 
times od locations so that you have ample opponuniry to
move between sessions. Often a good symposium is ore 
eolightcnittg han a series of absrmcts on the same topic. 
3. Attend e&bits sod ~mter Sesaons. I find that the 
poster sessions are an efficient and rewarding way 10 review 
accepted abstracis. One can pick and choose which ooes to 
examine inderail. particularly if the preseoter is there to 
respond to questions. Because the poster sessions are gen- 
emlly located near the exhibits, taking adierent path to the 
poster sessions each time will help you 10 see most of the 
exhibits. particularly those on Publishers Row. which are 
always afavorite of mine. 
4. Plan committee meet@ cm&Uy. Make certain 
that commitree meetings are oat scheduled during rego. 
lx meeting times and are as convenient as possible to 
the convention facilities. If you most leave early orarrive 
late, let the Ch&man ktmw right away. so that im@%ot 
business related to you cao be handled when you will be 
pmS.e”t. 
5. Leave time fw m&l nct5tie.s. To my mind, me of the 
grealest benefits ofour national cardiolcw mea&s is the 
opportunity omeet with colleagues. friends mid interna- 
tional attendees in a collegial atmosphere.. Don’t be so 
overprogrammed at the meeting lhat yw doo’t have time ID 
exchange reetings and ideas. Some of the most interesting 
science may be discussed over dinner ather thao in a 
plenary session. An appmpriate social scbedole can help you 
enjoy a national mecling, rather than just endure it. 
Although following these suggestions will not necessarily 
reduce the problems a sociated with eve, huger national od 
iaemational meetings, they may increase your sense of 
fulfillment. Aoomoriate exuectations a d a positive mindset 
are the key t~~nd~vidvidual s&faction. _ 
One basic question is whether these meetings are. in fact, 
so big fhaf efforts hould be made to reduce their size. Large 
meeriogs have several benefits. They can cover al! aspects of
heart disease inacomprehensive andtorrent way. They also 
help to financially support the sponsoring organizations. The 
availability of so many people in one place at one time 
facilitates committee meetings, organjzational business, job 
interviews. cicntilic interchange, and so forth. In some 
cases. however, smaller more focused meetings may have 
greater appeal to sane individuals, as for example the North 
American Society of Pacing and Electrophysiology with more limited financial resources in the future, it may 
(NASPE) meeting for electrophysiologists. Certainly a wide well be tha: these meetings will spontaneously downsize or 
variety of smaller meetings are available. My guess is that so at least fail to grow much further. In the meantime, each of 
long as the current financial incentives are in place, the us must follow an individual strategy for achieving our goals 
national meetings will remain aa large as pcssihle. However, at these meetings while minimizing the hass!e. 
